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9 Claims. (Cl'..Z29'—-37) 

Thisv invention. relates. to containers. or: packages for 
fragilearticles andlmore particularly to'an: improved; con 
tainer‘ or package. for holding- a plurality of‘ electric lamp 
bulbs or the like in: nested- relatiomto each other; 

Various: types of packages have been proposed‘ for the 
usual, generally. pear shaped, electric light: bulb. It has 
been found desirable from the standpoint of merchandising 
and? economy. of packaging’ to provide containers: which 
will- hold a pair of lamp bulbs. It is also‘ desirable that 
the container. becollapsible sothat it may- be shipped in 
flat; condition and‘ then set- up at the time the. bulbs are 
inserted therein. 7 

It is. therefore: among‘ the’ objects of: mypresent inven 
tion to provide. an improved. collapsible container for 
lamp-bulbs or the like which will‘ securely‘ hold the bulbs 
imfully'nest'ed or overlapped relation to’ each other while 
preventing hannfuli contact therebetween. Other objects 
offmy‘ invention- incl'uder the provision of a collapsible 
lamp bulb container‘ which is adapted to be readily set 
up‘: for loading either by'hand or by machine» operation; 
the provision of a- lamp‘ bulb container which requires a 
minimumiof‘material, theblank being readily fabricated 
and folded‘ into: collapsed container form‘ by machine 
operations; the provision‘ of’ a lamp’ bulb container» in 
which the‘ bulbs are held with'the bulb'por-tion of each 
lamp‘ adjacent‘ the base portion. of: the next; lamp and 
with: the corrugatedl side- of‘ the single‘ face‘ corrugated 
paperin frictional" contact with the bulband'base portions 
o?'each' lamp; the provision of a two-bulb container for 
lamp bulbs which-i's-particularly adaptedlf'or assembly-into 
a. four-bulb or; larger package wherein all? of the bulbs 
of the package are arranged in-bulb tobase relation, thus 
minimizing the possibility of‘ breakage; and? theprovi'sion 
of~‘a= container-for lamp bulbs or the like which’ may be 
made from a- one-piece blank of single face- corrugated 
paper or‘boardii'n' rectangular form without-cut-outspsepa 
rate pieces, etc, and thus may be most economically 
manufactured. 
The above and other objects‘ of‘ myeinvention'» will ap 

pear from the following description of? one embodiment 
thereof; reference‘ being- had. to’ the‘ accompanying draw 
ings in which’: 

Figure l is a perspective view'of one of my lamp bulb 
containers- in set up condition ready to receive a pair; of 
lamp bulbs. . v 

Figure 2' is a; plan view of the blank from» which my 
improved‘ container: is formed, looking at the inner or 
corrugated side thereof. and showing the various score 
lines etc., thereon; . 

Figure 3' is aplan' view of the blank shown in Figure 2 
afterv the divider panel‘ portion of the blank has been 
folded‘ over into superimposed relation with the body of 
the blank. 

Figure 4* is a plan view of the container after the final 
fol‘djof‘ the blank has been made, the container being/‘in 
collapsed? or ?at condition. 

Figure 5 is‘ a plan view‘ of a container made as indi 
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cated in Figures 2-4; after'itxhasbeen set up andiwith a 
pair ofv lamp bulbs. inserted therein; 

Figure 6; is. an. illustrative: and elevation. of one oh my 
improvedc. containers; in partially. set upv position. 

Figure. 7: is an. illustrative perspective: View. showing a 
four-bulb (package comprising: a: tubular sleeve into.‘ which 
a pair; of my improved two-builbcontainershave: been; in+ 
serted, all of the; bulbsabeingin‘ nested,.bulb> to; base re. 
lation 

Referring; now particularly to Figurev 1,.the container 
is: shown: in set: up position readiy toareceiveia pair. o?'lamp 
bulbs. It comprise-sv essentially: an.- open: endedi tubular 
sheaths of single face corrugatedv paper‘with: the corrugae 
tions on theiinsid'e and having a. topzwall 1,. a bottom-wall 
2: and‘; side walls 3 and 4'. Extending; betweerr the‘. top 
and. bottom; walls 1' and‘ 2 and' parallels totthet sidewall?» 4 
isra-?rsedivider walli5'. It williibe notedsthan divider 
wall 5 is closer to the side wall 4 than to the side wall? 3 
and: extends from) one open endLof-the-sheath Slinwardly 
substantially; torthezcenter of the: sheath in1 av lengthwise 
direction. A secondtdividerswall 6.is substantially paral 
lel to; the sidewalk 3 and. extends: vertically between- the 
top. and bottnnu walls 1: and121inthe>same manner as di 
vider wall; 5.1. This divider wall 6'1 however extends in 
wardly. from; the opposite open. end; of the» sheath‘ S'- for 
a; distance.- substantially half: thev length oft'the" sheath S 
and is;closer tottheside wall 3athan to: the sidewall’ 4; 
From the above it will‘. beseentthat rnyimproved'con- ~ 

tainer; when»: in erected on see up=condition, provides a 
pair. of diagonally; arranged, substantially identical open 
endedsbulb; receiving sections or» compartments which’ are 
square. in. transverse cross section, which- are offset‘, but 
overlapping relative to‘ each other, and‘- which extendin 
wardly frornaopposite openends of the sheaths. In addi 
tion to; these. bulbv receiving sections: the container pros 
videsapair. of ‘base receiving sections whieh'are diagonally 
arranged in theopposite corners of the. container-from the 
bulbv receiving sections: and which are-narrower- than- they 
arehigh, thushaving-a smallen transverse crosssecti‘onal 
area thamdothe, bulb receiving sections or;v compartments; 
As best seen. in Figure 5, when. a‘ pair of-‘l'arnp bulbs 

are inserted intothe set up>container¢ of} Figure 1‘ the bulb 
portion: '7: of lamp . bulb. B. lies in- the2 bulb ‘ receiving- section 
or compartment de?ned by. the divider- wall1 5, side wall 
3-: and topandi bottom walls: L and 2. Thereducedibase 
portion 8: of j lamp > bulb > B» extends . into the base receiving 

. section which islongitudinally adjacent the above de?ned 
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bulb receiving section and- is de?ned: by divider wall- 6, 
side wall; 3; and top and‘ bottom‘ walls 1- ?l‘l'd'z. It. will 
be noted that‘ the overall length of the container is sub 
stantially the same as that of a single lamp;v bulb. In 
like manner the lamp bulb B! is disposed with its bulb 
portion 91in the bulb receiving section or’chamber de?ned 
by divider wall’ 6‘, sidewall 4>and= top‘ and bottom, walls 
1' and 2, whileits base portion101 lies in the longitudinally 
adjacent base receiving section de?ned by:divider- wall 5; 

1 side» wall= 41 and- top» and bottom walls 1 and’ 2. In the 

60 

case. of lamplbulb B’all of its contacts-with theinner'sur 
faces of- the containerare with the corrugated-‘wall thereof 
and it; will be- noted“ that the corrugations thereof'rall 
run transversely to the length of the‘ container. The corr 

~ tainer is so dimensionedas to provide asnug, engagement 
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A tion in the container. 

withv the bulb portions of the lamps contained‘ therein. and 
the resilient frictional grip. provided‘ by thev transverse 
corrugated surfaces assists in retaining the lampsin posi 

Lamp bulb B also has substan 
' tial portions of‘ its surface in contact with, the corrugated 

70 

surfaces. of the container although. some, parts engage 
non-corrugated surfaces. ’ 

AS.‘ Previously noted, my improved container is ureter.‘ 
_ ably' made of‘ single faced‘ corrugated‘ paper and ‘the, 



. quterilfacing‘gpapenof:the.blank.. \ a l l a -7 , 

V n _ V spacedparallel 

' score linesl?and'lS which define the top and bottom 
' ' edges?of divider walls 51 extend inwardly'lfrom one edge 

' blank'for the container-shown in Figure 1' is illustrated 

' ' 5,825,496; 

in’ Figure 2 which is a plan view looking at the inner'or ' 
V , corrugated face of the blank. 7 At the right hand rend 

(Figureil) of the blankisithe'to'p'wall 1 which is sepa 
2 rated’ from the side' wall ‘3_ by‘ a .cre'ase's’coreline 11. 
Crease ‘scores-line's, astheiterm'is employed 'herein, con? 
sistr of a creasing or crushing of theicor'rugations in the 

side ,wallr3,.and separated therefrom by crease score line 
'12,is the bottomwallz while‘adjacent'the bottom wall 2 

c direction transversely of their extent'but without substan- ~ - 
' tial severing orcutting thereofl? Immediately adjacent the 

v10 

is the opposite side wall'4, a crease score'line 13,sepa'-. 7 
rating fwallslzaand '4. l A divider’wall 'panel,jgenerally 
indicatedfat '14, extends from .thelleft hand end=ofthe 

' side wall 4'and .a crease score iline_15 ,separatesthe panel 
14’ from side wall 4.’, l The divider‘wall panel114 includes 
the divider! wall 5 and ‘thegdivid'e'r walli6 and also in 

jmediately following'this folding operationlthejrnoving , ' 

V15 

eludes otherpor'tions which serve tosupport the divider , f 
walls ‘Stand/'6' and to assist in properly :positioningathem 
rwhenjthe container is setup as will more fully‘ appear 
laterxj'i l V’ u. H V , 

_ 0n theinner corrugated face of the divider wall panel‘ 
14 of :theblank are crease score linesu16 and 17 which 

on thelcorrugated, face of, the ,blank by cut score lines 

20 

'"de?ne the'top edges of the divider walls 5 and-6 res'pec-V ‘ 
‘ 'tively when the container is set up as seen in Figure l. 
The'lower endsrotithe divider walls Sand darede?ned I 

25, 

_ _ *4 The blanks oflFigure 21V elpreferably formed con: - 
tinuously from anlelongated strip or roll 'of'corrugated 
paper, having 'a width. equal to the length'of. the :blank 7 7 

,between the right‘ hand end ot'v portion 1 and .the left 7' ‘ 
hand end of portion 14, by passing‘the strip through suit-2 ' 7' 1 
able‘ scoring and slitting rolls.‘ As the strip emerges from f ' 7' 
these ‘rolls glue lines are applied at 21 and 22 and, while , >7 ' 
lstill'rmovingg ‘it’ is‘folded, on score line 15150 thatg‘ther , V 
divider 'wall panel "portionilfi overlies the‘, side wall ‘land ' 
_a portio'ngof the bottom wall;2 as .indicatediiFigure?: ' '7 ' 

Duringrcthis’folding operation-the! gluel21 adheresgto .the V 
inner corrugated face of the bottom wall portion 2;’"Im 

strip is folded on score line :12’ ‘so that the side wall por- 7 
tion 3 and top wall portion liove'rliejthe'divider Wall’ 
panel 14 and the glue 22 is caused to‘adhere to the outer: 
facing of the panel portion '14.“ The'collapsed containers 
are now completeduin‘tubular’formu and-the moving tube " ’ 
is severed at. proper intervalsby suitableacuto?f knivesvlto 
produce the individual units ‘seen in ‘Figure, 4;! ;These ;?at ‘7 > 

or collapsedvcontainers occupy a minimum of space and are particularly adapted .foreconornical handlingia'ndr V 

a shipment to the ' 

, ,To set, or'erecti the coliapsedcontainer ,shownein Figure ,4~it is only necessary to apply inward pressure in? ' 

' opposite directions at theopposite ends 23land '24’. -;When'. 
' -l8r_and 19 respectively: These cut score ‘linesiare formed j . 

by. slittingithrough the ‘humps of the corrugations onlthe ' 
inner surface of the blank without cutting .throughgthe 

; It i will, the , observed; that ._ the pair ;of 

of the blankfa distancerequalsubstantially to half the veré 

top and bottom edges of, divider wall 6! extend inwardly 

the container.’ In order to separate the divider walls 5 
"and 6 and permit themto be properly positioned when 

7 the; container is’ set up, the blank is 'cut or’ slit com 
pletelyiithroughas indicated at120.g This slit 20 extends’ 

'rtransversely of the ‘length ofithe'. container, and forms 1 
' the inner vertical edges ofboth divider walls 5 and 6 
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tical: dimension of the ‘blank ‘as .seen in Figure 2v (which a ' 
V V dimensioncorresponds to'the lengthvof thevtubular sheath 7 

_ 7 portion;$ of the setup container). 'In like manner the pair ' 
l 'of'spacedparallel score lines '17. and 19, which de?ne the 40 

l fromgthe opposite edge of the blank for half the length of '7 

' relative movement between‘ these: partsjand thus insuring; ' 
proper, erection of ;t_he;container when pressure is vap-. u when’ the container is erected.“ As seen in Figure 2, the 7? 

' divider walltpanel f14_‘p_rojectsls‘omewha_t beyond'the ‘cut 
' scoreline 19 which de?nesjthe lower end'ofldivider wall 

6' and'aqglue'line 21 ‘is Lshownjlapplied across, the end of 
I :the- panel, 14. A A similar glue’ line 22 is' applied: at the 
iropposite end, of the blankacrosshthe end of the top wall 
portion 1 forpurposes to heilate'r'described, 7 f ' 7 
“In addition to. the >crease‘score‘ lines 16 and Q17, and 

the ‘cut score lines '181and l19fwhich are formed 'on'the‘ 
inner *oricorrug'ated 'surface'rof the‘, panel ll‘lrthe oppo 
site side of this panelris provided with per'fo'rated'score 5 
lines-direetlywopposite each of saidvs'core linesj16',f17,118 
Vand719. _ These yrperforatedrscore lines are indicated; on 
Figure 3 at 16?," 17",’ ‘148'; and 19f and; consist of spaced 7 
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this‘is done thecontainer starts to lopenxup, as‘, seenryin, : 
Figure 6 and continued pressure will cause ‘the?container a a 
toureachitsfully vset up ‘positionias' shown'inj‘Figureilt 7 
Due :to the factithat the- end '14" of :the idivider' wall panel’ 

""14 Cis‘securedfagainst ‘movement-relative to‘thc bottom 7 a 
walll2,‘the ‘vertical,walliportions?, _4, Sand 6‘ofjthegg 7 
container ‘automatically/and necessarily ; move "up from 7 
their ?at condition‘inlparallel relation tore'achi'other until" 
fthe unit is fullyopened; : ‘AS previously ;noted'the score 

lines at the ends/10f divideriwalls'j and '6 provide'hinged ' connections to the adjacent portionsofjhe panel 14pm, 
as the panel '14 is secured at itsroppositegends. tojthe'topf ' V 
and bottomwalls; 1" and} of theqtubularsheath, the ldi-r V V 
vider walls 5 and 6lmayrpr'operly bedescribed asbeing ‘ 
hingedly connected at their opposite ends to the'topand V j, ' 
bottom walls‘ of the tubular sheath of the assembled'con-li 
tainer; ‘ Although I have described the'end 14’ of panel 
14 asbein'grgluedrtorthe bottomlwall 2 it will be :under 
stood that other meansimay'be provided for preventing, 

pliedto‘the'opposite ends rorhcornejrs thereof'23' and24‘ A 
as described above.’ ;_It ihasqprcviously been noted jthatrthe f' 
corrugated surfaces offthe lower ends‘of the _'.divider¢walls' ~ 

, 5 and'6garegde?'ned 'by cut-score lines 16 andf17." These ». 
cutrscore linesfacgilitatesetting up the containenas they f’ j e 
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slitsthroughqthe outer face of ‘the;corrugatedjgmaterial 
;'fromjwhich the blank-is constructed; Allpof these score 
lines which. are disposed‘atftheends-ofthe divider-walls ' 
5 and/6 ‘provide what 'may'ib'e termed hinged conned" 
tions between the ends of*theidividerlwalls and the ad- i 
jacentpprtions of thepanel 14.1' 7 l1 '7 7 u 
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AlthoughjI have describedl'a"blankrifor'niy improved 
' bulb container having?certain types lofrs'cdrellinesr ' 
laticertainfspeci?ed locations itiwill be understood that the 
tunctionpof ;the score: linesIisiiinerelyrltoifacilitate and ' 
assist fur the uassembly'a'nd ,erec'tionflof the containerand 

' " thatyariousethertypesand,arrangementsiéfseoringmay 7: 

"be employed/to‘perinit and facilitaté'theptopéiiibending rofithe'blank?p'i it y 

770 

permit the corrugated paper to bend or hinge more readié 
'ly on these lines with the'corrugations Von‘thej‘outside off 
?the bend than wouldotherwisefbe'the case? H 1 ' 

l i _' After theunit is set up the-lamprjbulbsB and B.’ areiin- 71' 
‘ serted therein, ‘la/nip‘ B‘ being, inserted from -' the-near} end 
of the container‘ (as'seen in Figure’ 1) 'so that its reduced i f: 
base portion‘ Sjenters intogthe narrow base receiving sec?‘ ~‘ 

. tion between ‘side wall 13 and divides-wall tiand its'enlarged '7 ' bulb portion '7 enters into: and'frictionally engages the 1 

7 Walls of: thelbngitudinally' adjacent bulb receiving section; I N 
between‘ the~side~walll 73V and the divider-walls; '; In like ‘ 
'manner'ithélilamp'Bi is inserted’ from the far ‘end of the u 

j container (as. seen in Figural); its base portion entering" ,theubaseyrec'eiving sectionbetwe'en side wall 4 and divider wall- 5 audits bulb-portion'ibeing-ihoused‘in the long'itudi-i V p 

" nally'adjaceiit;b1ilb§receiving}sectionbetween :sidefwall 7; 7' 

4‘ and dividerwall 16'.‘ The divider‘ ‘walls: 5' and a 6 effectively" f 
‘ prevent anycontact-between.thetwoi‘bulbsiBand Bf.‘ fAla '_ 

7fthough,--a's illustrated; these‘; divider wallsliare shew/n1 
i each extendinginwardly7tromgthefopen endsi'of thelsheath; ' V " 

'7 1f substantiallyghalf- the length let the *she'ath,j_li_t;rwillj be ’ a 
rlinderstoodthat for'lanipbulbs of different con?gurations-e " ' 



' 5 

'?they-may:be madetoextendinwardlyafronr theopen ends 
'r'di?erentcdistances. Thusiin seine-bases ;the'=slit 20 might 
7be ‘replaced by -a cutout section==thus~making~ihe~ divider 
'"wallssomewhat narrower in atom and aft‘ direction than 
those illustrated.- Furthermore,—the~innerverticaliedges'of 1 
divider‘ 'walls 5 and-‘61-(form'ed'by/ slitz20) are ?exible to 
a “degree-and 'perinit distortion- thereof ‘by the’ adjacent 

* portions 'of‘ the 'l‘amp-bulbspthus eileetivel'yv preventing 
‘contact-betweentadjacent por‘tionsof the lamp bulbs. _ 

‘In shipping-and handling lampbulbs or the like the best 1 
-results<are" obtained," so'far as elimination‘ of — breakage is 
concerned, whenvall of the bulbs are-arranged relative to 
'each other in bulb to ‘base relation. "lithe-lamp bulbs are 
packed with'the'ibulb ‘portion side byi-side :(in’bulb ‘to bulb 
relation), there ‘is considerably v'greater'danger of-break 
‘age as any ‘impact‘or force-exerted against“ one bulb will 
“be transmitted directly to‘the' adjacent'bulb portion, :where 
'asfin‘the bulb to base arrangement this direct-transmission 
'of forceis not possible. ‘It‘is‘one of'jtheadvanta'ges of 
:my improved ‘lamp bulb ‘container ‘that'the "two-bulbe-units 
illustrated ‘and described hereinimay- be combined,‘ as seen 
in Figure 7, to make‘ a convenient ‘and compa‘ct‘four-bulb 
package by’ins‘erting them into an elongatedtube or ‘sleeve 
'25, of corrugated paper or ‘the like with 'all:of the lamps 
:in, bulb to ' base- relation -as indicated. ~Of=cour‘s‘e, 
‘desired, longer packages could be‘assembled. 
"It will be apparent: that with my improved container 
an extremely compact packageis obtained thelength-‘of 
which is approximately the sameas that of thelbulbs being 
packaged and the width of which, for a two-bulb unit, is 
substantially le'ss-than‘the width of'twoibulbs. Thus my 
container provides-maximum nestingjof- therpackaged units 
vwhich is particularly desirable from the standpoint of ship 
115mg ' and‘? storage. ' 

‘eitremely‘e'?ective‘protection against'brj‘eakage ‘and against : 
T ‘accidental slipping of the‘ bulbs from ‘the containers. 

Furthermore, my " containers ' afford 

' Although- I have-"described and illustrated certain ‘em 
bodiments of my invention in considerable detail it will be 
understood that variations and modi?cations may be made 
in the speci?c proportions, form, and arrangement of the 
elements which make up my improved container. Ac 
cordingly, I do not wish to be limited to the exact device 
herein shown and described but claim as my invention all 
embodiments thereof coming within the scope of the ap 
pended claims. 

I claim: 
I. A collapsible container for lamp bulbs or the like 

comprising a tubular open ended sheath having unbroken, 
?at top, bottom and side walls, a ?rst divider wall disposed 
closer to one than the other of said side walls between 
said top and bottom walls and extending from one open 
end of said sheath inwardly for a distance less than the 
length of said sheath, and a second divider Wall disposed 
closer to said other than to said one of said side walls 
between said top and bottom walls and extending from 
the other open end of said sheath inwardly for a distance 
less than the length of saidrsheath, said second divider 
wall being spaced from said other side wall the same dis 
tance said ?rst divider wall is spaced from said one side 
wall, said ?rst and second divider walls dividing said 
sheath into a pair of diagonally arranged offset but over 
lapping substantially identical open ended bulb receiving 
sections and a pair of oppositely diagonally arranged sub 
stantially identical base receiving sections of smaller trans 
verse cross-sectional area than said bulb receiving sections, 
and said divider walls being hingedly connected at their 
opposite ends to the adjacent top and bottom walls. 

2. A collapsible container for lamp bulbs or the like 
comprising a tubular open ended sheath having unbroken, 
?at top, bottom and side walls, a ?rst divider wall disposed 
closer to one than the other of said side walls between said 
top and bottom walls and extending from one open end 
of said sheath inwardly for a distance less than the length 
of said sheath, and a second divider wall disposed closer to 
said other than to said one of said side walls between said 
top and bottom walls and extending from the other open 
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jendfof said sheath inwardly for ;a distance less than the 
,length of 'saidsheath; said second divider ‘wall being spaced 

sfromlsaidothersidewall the same distance said ?rst vider; wall ,is spaced from said oneside wall,said ?rst and 
second divider walls'being substantially parallel and divid 
ing-said sheathninto a. pair vof diagonally arranged offset 
but overlapping substantially identical open ended bulb 
receiving sections -and a pair of oppositely diagonally ar 
ranged‘v base receiving sections of smaller transverse cross 
sectional area- than said bulb'receiving sections, and said 
divider walls being hingedly connected at their opposite 
‘ends to the‘jadjacent'top and bottom walls. 

3. A’collapsible container for lamp bulb‘srornithe'i-like 
‘comprising a tubular-‘open ended rectangular sheath-"hav 
ing unbroken,--?at top, bottom-and side ~walls,va ?rst divider 
wall disposed substantially parallel to and closer to one 
3thanp>theother of said side walls between said-topi'an'd 
bottom walls’iantyd' extending from'one open end of said 
sheath inwardly for a~distancei less, than the length of 

sonata‘ sheath,'=and a second divider wall disposed substan 
t'ially'para'llel to and closer to vsaid other than to said one 

said side walls between said top and bottom walls and 
extending from the other open end of said sheath inwardly 
for a distance less than the length of, said sheath, said 

_ secondidivider' wall being spaced from said other side wall 
the same" distance said ?rst divider wall is spaced from said 

" one sidewall, sai'd'?rst and second divider walls dividing 
‘sheath intoia pair of diagonally arranged offset but 

'overlapping:‘substantially identical open ended- bulb receiv 
ing sections and a pair of oppositely-diagonally arranged 
base receiving sections ‘of smaller transverse cross 
sectional area than said bulb receiving sections, and said 

' divider walls being hingedly connected’ at’ their‘opp‘o's‘ite 
ends TO the "adj Eitiéilt ' top and 'bd't’tO'm‘ Walls. 
"4. A ‘collapsible container for lamp bulbs or thev‘v‘like 

"comprising 'a *tubular open’ ended ‘rectangular , sheathhav 
ing"un5r6ken,"?at top, ‘bott'cimv and‘ sidewalls, a'?rst 
divider wall disposed substantially parallel to and closer 
to one than the other of said side walls between said top 
and bottom walls and extending from one open end of 
said sheath inwardly for substantially one half the length 
of said sheath, and a second divider wall disposed substan 
tially parallel to and closer to said other than to said one 
of said side walls between said top and bottom walls and 
extending from the other open end of said sheath inwardly 
for substantially one half the length of said sheath, said 
second divider wall being spaced from said other side wall 
the same distance said ?rst divider wall is spaced from said 
one side wall, said ?rst and second divider walls dividing 
said sheath into a pair of diagonally arranged offset but 
overlapping substantially identical open ended bulb receiv 
ing sections and a pair of oppositely diagonally arranged 
base receiving sections of smaller transverse cross-section 
al area than said bulb receiving sections, and said divider 
walls being hingedly connected at their opposite ends to 
the adjacent top and bottom walls. 

5. A lamp bulb package comprising a tubular open 
ended sheath having unbroken, ?at top, bottom and side 
walls, a ?rst divider wall disposed closer to one than the 
other of said side walls between said top and bottom walls 
and extending from one open end of said sheath in 
wardly for a distance less than the length of said sheath, 
a second divider wall disposed closer to said other than 
to said one of said side walls between said top and bottom 
walls and extending from the other open end of said 
sheath inwardly for a distance less than the length of said 
sheath, said second divider wall being spaced from said 
other side wall the same distance said ?rst divider wall is 
spaced from said one side wall, said ?rst and second 
divider walls dividing said sheath into a pair of diagonally 
arranged o?set but overlapping substantially identical 
open ended bulb receiving sections and a pair of oppo 
sitely diagonally arranged substantially identical base re 
ceiving base receiving sections of smaller transverse cross 
sectional area than said bulb receiving sections, said di 
vider walls being hingedly connected at their opposite ends 



' its the'iadjacenttop and bottom Vanessa ‘a pair a: lamp 7 
tbulbs ‘disposed innnesyted vbulbgto base relationl said, 
fsheatlnone of said lamp bulbs having'its bulbrportionin 
tone of’ said bulb receiving sections and its ‘base portion in 

"thejlongitudinallytadjacent base receivingp'sectionand the 
7 'other ofrsaidr lamp bulbs'havingits bulb and base portions 

~ in the other of‘s'aid bulb and-‘base receiving sections._ . 
6. VA’ container-bf; ‘the type’ described- comprising‘ an 

open 'ended sheath having top, ,ibottoni and; side- walls 
:formed rfrom‘ran elongated'blank, and an integral-divider 

7 ‘2,825,496 

‘and spaced’divider'wall portions extending bétweedfsa'id 
top‘ and bottom "walls; one of tsaid'divider walls being 
‘closer to one of ‘saidside wallsrthan'rto the other and the 
‘adjacentidividerT wall‘ilbeing closerito said otherr'ot said 
‘side wallsithan'to' said one of said sidewalls; v ‘ ' r 

9. Ar-colla‘psed containe'rfor lamp bulbs'or the like com-2V. 
vprising" a"? ?rst‘, ?at I portion including the bottom’ andione 
aside'wall portion: of the container, said vbottom and side ' 

10 
wallpaneLconnected to one end of one of'said walls,‘ said i 

' "panel having'a'zcutportion disposed betweenits ends and 
7 extending transversely'of the length oftheeontainer and 7 
having offset score lines therein de?ning’, with said out 
portion; a pair’ of joffset divider ,walls, said panel being 
disposed between said top and bottom walls of said sheath 

adjacent its other. end to said bottomywwall. ' '. 
' :and being secured adjacent one endlto saiditopzv'vall and 

s 7. A blank ‘for forming a collapsiblecontainer ‘of the 
‘type described comprisingjan elongatedistrip oft-‘single 

’ 'face corrugated paper divided‘ byrrparallel score lines into - 
_top, bottom, and side wall portions,>and a' divider wall‘ 

' panelinltegral withand extending trom one end'of one of 7 
said Wall portions, said divider wall panel having‘o?set 
,Score lines thereon and being slit between its ends trans 
versely of the lengthsrof the container, said divider wall 
panel being divided by said slit and said o?set some lines 

’ to forma pair’ of o?set divider wall-portions; said .o?set '‘ ~ 
7 score lines being parallel to saidr?rst mentioned score lines 
t and normal to (said slit.’ > - 

" s 8. YA eollapsiblefcontainer. of‘ the type described i'eom- V " 
'7 prising an open ended sheath having top,'_bottom and side 

1 walls, and a divider’ wall 'paneljntegrally and hingedly " 
connected to one edge of one of. said side walls, said panel 
having'attachingi portions, secured 'tofand engaging the 

''its ends in aldirection substantially normal tO'Said‘SCOI‘Q: 
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wall portions being separatedby a score line; a divider wall 
'panell overlyinglandr secured at its opposite ends 'to's’aids 
?at portion, said dividerwallipanelrbeingslit'between ’ 

lineand having one pair. of"'spaced‘parallel' score lines 
v‘extending “from said slit~to one redgeriofrsaidr panel'in a 
direction ‘pa'rallel‘to jsaidr ?rstinientioned score 'line'an'd a 
second pair of spaced-parallelfscore lines 'o?ls'et fro'lnfsaid ,7 

‘ /?rst mentioned pair andlextendingffromfsaid- slit to the‘ 

25 

‘other edgeof said panel in atdirection'parallel to-said ?rst 
mentioned score line; said slit andj'said pairs'of score lines 
de?ningfarpairvof olfset divider‘wall portions,- the'widthf ' 
of saidfdivider wall portions being substantially the'saine 
'as thet'width of said sidewall portion, and a second '?at ‘ 1 
Yportion secured to the opposite end of said ?rst ?at por-t 
tionifrom' said divider wall " panel andrv'overlyingfsaid ~ ' 
dividerwall panel,’ said secondi?at portion being divided ' ' t 
by a score line ,into a top wall portioniand a second side’ ' 

7 'wall portion. and'being securedrat its free end to the outer 

inner faces of’ said top’ and bottom wallsfrespectively, ' 

face of said divider wall panel adjacent the junction therei 
ofiwith said first ?at‘portionu _ I a V 

i » ‘nseresasicma the fine of thiamine; 
V n 1 \UNITED STATES, PATENTS; I V 
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